Charitable Gift Annuities from Any of
the Masonic Charities Provide ...

D

uring this festiVe Holiday Season,
we in the OffiCe of G1ft Planning
extend soncere best w1shes to you
and your loved ones. We also lnv1te you
to explore. 1n complete conloder~Ce and
at no cost or obhgallon, how a Chantable
G1ft Annuity With your favonte MasoniC
Chanty moght benefit you. S.mply complete and return the
accompanytng response coupon or call to speak woth one
of our Grft Planning officelos 1n the regoon nearest you. S.nce
non-cash g1fts can take longer to complete than g1fts of cash,
consider getting an earty start 1n the 91ft planning process if
you are conSidenng funding an annu1ty w1th apprecoated stock.

Sample Gift Ann uity Payment Ra tes*:
One-Ufe

A!U!

6S

70
75
60
85

90•

am

6.0%
6.5%
7.1%
8.0%
9.5%
11.3%

TWo-Life
Ag&
60 &65
65 & 70
70 & 75
75 & 80
80& 85
85 & 90

Bate
5.5%
5.7%
6.1%
6.6%
7.3%
8.4%

'Rates recommended by the American Counc11 on Gift An·
nwties, effective July 1. 2004 Two·flle rates are less dus to
added (1le expectancy

./ Fixed Payments • Every check os the same
./ Appealing Payments • The rates are very
at1ractive
./ Lifetime Payments • They last as long as
you do
./ Partially tax-free payments • They
continue lor your fife expectancy
./ Dependable payments backed by the assets
Of the Masonic Charity ISSUIIlQ the aMUIIy
./ Welcome Federal Income Tax saVIngS result.tng from the g1h
portion of the annuity, provided you 11em1Ze your return
./ Favorable treatment of any Capital Gaons Tax hab1hty when
funded by appreciated stock that you have owned
lor at least a year and a day
./ A satisfying opportunity to realize Important
personal and charitable goals
Central Pennsylvania
(71 7) 367- 1121 , ext. 33460
or (800) 599·6454
Western Pennsylvania
(412) 741-1400, e xt. 3011
or (866) 8 72-0664
Eastern Pennsyl vania
(610) 825-6100, ext. 1348
Out-of-State
(80 0) 599·6454

r
COMPLETE AND MAILTHIS FORM TO:
Office of Gift Planning, Masonic Charities,
One Masonic Orive, Elizabethtown, PA 17022
.J Send me your brochure on Gift Annuities.
The official registration and financial Information for any of the Masonic Charities
may be obtained from the Pennsyl vania Department of State by calling toll-free,

within Pennsylvania, (800) 732-0999. Registration does not Imply endorsement.
All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent a llowed by law.

Attention Postmast er. Dated Material Enclosed

.J Send me a sample Gift Annuity illustration
based on the following information:

Age(s) : -

---

Amount: $ - - - -

If the annuity is to be funded with appreciated
stock, please indicate the amount you initially
paid for the stock $ - - - .J 1/We ha"e remembered the follo..ing Masonic
Charity(ies) in my/ our estate plan(s):

Name: - - - -- - --

--------

Address:
City: _ __ __ _ state: _ _ Zip: _ _ __
Telephone: L _....L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Here's the Answer to the

#1 Question

Live Life to the R

GRAND LODG E OF PEN NSYLVANIA
Fan200s

at Masonic Village at Lafayette Hill

about Admission to the Masonic
Villages' Residential Living,
Assisted Living & Nursing Areas
Probably the most frequently asked question by prospec·
tive residents and their famoly membets IS , "Must I have a
minimum amount of assets to be elogoble for admiSSiOn?"
No. There is no requored
amount of money necessary.
and we do not reqwre that your
assets be sogned over to the
Masonic Village. Applicants
are required to maontaln ell·
gibility for Medicaod, Medi·
care and other third-party
payers by not transferring
or givirog away assets.
Fraternal support enables
the Masonic Villages to serve
eligible individuals as part of our Mission
of Love.
The Masonic Villages
provided $19.4 million In the
provision of fraternal or charity care last year through the
benevolence of Pennsylvania
Freemasons, their families
and others supportlrog our
Mission of Love. Pennsyl·
vania Masons and their
families would expect in·
dividuals who have funds
to pay for theor services
where possible, thus alloworog us
to meet the needs of those whO truly need
care and do not have the resources to pay for it.
This policy provides securoty lor tesldoots, as the Masonic
Village agrees that should a res<dent's resources deplete, he or
she will not be asked to leave the Masonoc Village and wdl con·
tinue to receiVe servoces.
Still have more quesbons? Please call the
Admossoons Offoce at
(800) 422·1207, e-mail
us at MVEadmissiOilSO
masonicvollagespa.org
or schedule a vosit so
we may discuss them.

ma Greeby, a resident ol
Masonic Village at Lafayette
oil for more than three years,
enjOys livirog here because she can
be independent, yet feel secure about
her surroundings and the knowledge
that assistance is available il needed.
"I believe you create your own
pleasure, and the Masonic Village offers a
lot of activities to choose from.• she says.
Recreational opportunities on campus Include an In· house
b0w1irog alley, putting green, computer lab, art classes. walking
path, billiards, a wellness center, woodworking shop and much
more. For residents' convenience, the campus has a bank, genera'
store. beauty/barber shop and gift shop, and offers transportation
services to local attractions and events.
"What I like most about living here is the camaraderie between
the residents and the employees," Mrs. Greeby says.
The community is in the midst ol an internal face-lift. as
renovations to the nursing area and interior design upgrades to the
assisted living area are well underway.
You are invited to meet Mrs. Greeby and other residents, and
see how you, too, can live life to the fullest at Masonic Village at
Lafayette Hill! Plan to attend the upcornirog open house on Friday,
Dec. 9, at 10 am. You may R.S.V.P. by calhrog (610) 828·5760 or
returning the coupon below.
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Masonic Village
17£rt~t Jvtarlcet
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to 80 new apartmeots are planned fa< the Masonic
Village at 8izabethtown. Sycamore Square Apartments
will be located near the propo$ed Mru1<etplao&-Sycama<e
Squar&-to be developed at the entrance of the campus. The
Mru1<etplace, an integral part of Masonic Village's mastef plan,
corresponds with the Downtown Elizabethtown Mastef Plan,
and will provide opportunities for residents to conveniently
access retail shops, as well as other professional Seo'Vices.
Apartments will be available In a variety floe< plans and will
include wall-to-wall carpeting. sheer curtains, electric range,
refrigerator, washer, dryer, emergency call system, smoke
detector and Individually controlled heating and air-conditioning
thermostats. Apartment residents also will enJoy access to all
campus amenities, including quality healthcare services at the
Masonic Health Care Center on a fee-for-service basis, should
the need arise. Construction will begin once 70 percent of the
apartments are reserved.
Those individuals who already have placed their names on
the Retirement Uving Priority Ust will have the first oppO<tunity
to reserve one of these new apartments. Those considering
Retirement Living at the Masonic Village at Elizabethtown
are strongly encouraged to place their names on the Priority
List now. In the event that your name Is not reached for a
new apartment, you will continue to remain on the PriO<ity
List for other accommodations and/or possible new phases
of Retirement Living apartments and cottages that may be
developed, based on future demand.
Don't delay any Ionge<'... contact us fO< details today! Fa<
additional information about Sycamore Square apartments, 0<
how to place your name on the Retirement Liv•ng Priority Ust,
please call the Retirement Liv•ng Mru1<eting OffiCe toll-free at
(800) 676-6452; 0< complete and retum the coupon to the right.

StaJOJL ...

It's Been A Very Good Two Years!

U

SYC :A~ I( )RF

Looking for the perfect place to
relocate or start-up your
S~Jr\RI ·~
business?
Consider becoming part of
the marketpleco at Sycamore
Square on the Masonic VIllage at
Elizabethtown campus/
To discuss leasing opportunities, contact Kim Lentz, Marketing Coordinator for
Susquehanna Real Estate, at (717) 852-2 193.
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Order Your H oliday Gift Boxes
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char .:an b.: 5.:111 tln~u h,·rc
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We can customize your gift box to suit your
individual tastes and budget.

Call Ur Toda /
(717)

361 ~4520

Or browse our online catalog

http;//pagrcmdlodge.org/l'illaxeveli ~« b.>t hrowrv'
farmmarlcetcat.hunl

.1-{oJirJ:
Monday· Friday, 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturdays, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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I want to learn more about Retirement Living
at Masonic Village at Elizabethtown!

I Name --~--~~--~--~~---------

1Address ---;,----- ' - - - - - -- ---.:;.;..:.=.:_::_

1C ity -----

-"- --

S
' tate ___ Zip -~--:-~·

I Phone~-4---------------:
0 Contact m e to schedule a personal tour.
I 0 Send m e a Masonic Vi.llage at Eli:abethtown brochure.

1Please complete coupon and return to:

Markctin~ Office,
Masonic Villa~c, One M asonic Dr. Eliz:abcthtown, PA 17022

I
1

L--------------------.J

• Y :s been 23 months since I took
offooe as your Grand Master, and togellher
we have accomplished many exciting and
signifocant ventures that have strengthened Pennsylvania Freemasonry and our
outreach into our communi~es.
The Man to Mason classes were successful because ol the involvement. ca<n·
mHment and teamwort< from our membership, and the response from those who
joined us during these one day classes.
They sparked excitement and a new commitment to reaching out to good men and
Sharing the Light Through your efforts,
we gained thousands of new members
and leaders who have brought new ideas
and enthusiasm into our lodges. Even
though only 5 percent of the membership
actually was a first line signer on a petHion
In 2004. it was still the most successful
membership initiative program that the
Grand Lodge implemeoted in 42 years,
and it shOwed that there are many men out
there who stin want to be Masons.
Whellher you signed a petition. menta< a
candidate, worked on a degree team,
served on a reception committee 0< in any
way took part on any ol the Man to Mason
classes, you should feel proud as you did
your part to build-up our fraternity wrth
quality men who wrll Pefpetuate our tradobons and Share the Ught within their own
lamilies, friends and communities.
Whether you are a new member 0< a
thtrd Qenef3lion Mason who has eamed
your 50-year Emblem ol Gold, Iencourage
you to make the most of your membership.
Be sure to get your money's worth out ol
Freemasonry:
• Visit your Masonic Temple in
Philadelphia and see for yourseff Why nis
considered an archHectural wonder. Take
a tour Into the past among the treasures
. r- -·

..'·.;

-·

that fa<m our lustO<y and our hentage.
• V'lSit one. rt not all. of the Masonic
Villages - llhey aro growrng and thrl\llng in
response to •ntorest and needs demonstrated by our members and therr fam1hes
Take the time to meet somo of the residents and staff providing services to over
2,400 Masons and their fam11ies through·
out Pennsylvania. Call ahead and tour
some of the recently renovated areas In
Warminster, Lafayette Hill and SewiCkley
and the newly constructed cottages in
Elizabethtown. The upcoming Dallas communHy is 70 percent reserved, and if
approved by the Committee on Masonic
Homes, construction will begin in 2006.
• Help to strengthen our fraternity for
tomonow by starting with our youth of
today. Get involved with ono 0< more of
our Masonic youth groups, which present
opponunities to enrich young lives and
share our Masonic principles so young
men want to become Masons as soon as
they are eligible.
·MentO< a candidate. We must continue to guide our newty raised members so
their pride in our Masonic heritage grows
along w~h their CO<nmitment and involvement.
• Take a leadersi'Op posibon within your
blue lodge Of appendant body (Scoltish
RHe, YO<k R1te, Shrine. Order of the
Eastem Star, etc.)
• Become ma<e involved by leamong to
confer ntualiSIJC degree work.
• Bring Freemasonry full-orclo by sponsoring a new candidate. and giVIng him the
same g1h ol membership that you enjOy!
The Masonic OHIP Program that start·
ed with a single generous donation of
$50,000 and an aggressive goal to 10
50,000 children throughout 2004. grew
through the enthusiasm and support of
members. thetr fam1lies and lodges into a
tremendouSly successful outreach. We
almost doubled that original goal last year,

CHIPinQ about 98,000 children in 2004,
and this year are weD on our way to IDing
another 200,000 kids by the end of 2005.
The program began with two cameras
and now the fraternity has 60 in operation
across the state, along wrth the use of two
CHIP vans. In two years alone, we have
held CHIP events in about 20 percent of
the state's SChool districts, as well as
numerous others in lodges, centers of worship. shopping malls and at community
events.
I extend my sincere thanks to all of the
districts, lodges and appendant bodies
that volunteered with the Masonic CHIP
Program to make our local ca<nmunities
safer.
Two organized motorcycle rides to
Sturgis. SO were a wonderful experience
and opponunily for over 100 masonic
motorcyclist to enjoy, explore and appreciate the beautiful country that we live in.
The camaraderie between the "bikers·
fra<n across Pennsylvania has led to the
establishment of two masonic moiO<cycle
clubs in the Pmsburgh and Reading areas.
Under the auspiCes of the Ancient
Aocepted Scottish Rrte of Freemasonry,
these clubs. known as Huam's Scottish
R1te Alders. are ded'lCated to raising funds
fO< the 32" Masonic Learning Centers fa<
Children which provides free treatment fa<
children with dySlexia
Brethren, Pennsylvania Freemasonry
has never been stronger. Let's continue to
work together to Share the Ught of
Freemasonry by keeptng membership at
the forefront in our
m1nds, caring for
our Brethren, and
their lamilres, and
reach1ng out to
help others in our
ca<nmunilies. So
Moten Bel (.
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Around The

STATE
Scholars hip Presentation
Donald A. Shaffer.
Master of Hnydman
Lodge No. 589, pres·
ents a $750 check to
Blake Coughenour of
Hyndman. Blake is
rociplent of the 2005
Hyndman Masonic
Lodge Scholarship
awarded eacn year
to a graduating sen·
lor from Hyndman
Middle-Senior High
school. Applicants must demonstrate high acacfemic achievement
and exhibit character, which is required of Masons. Blake was the
valendictorian of his class and Is attending Camegle·Mellon
University in Pittsburgh. He is majOting In Physics and aspiring to
become an Astrophysicist. Ho Is the son of Mike and Deanna
Coughenour of Hyndman, PA.

East Central
AAA Elects
Brother
Ellsworth T.
Bowser
Chairman of the Board
@ ;other and Or. Ellsworth T. Bowser was recently
elected Chairman of the Board of the East Central AAA.

The Masonic Vi.llage at Sewickley (Pinsburgh) Masonic Men's Club
was established io December 2004. At the monthly meeting in
September. the club was renamed the William Slater II Master
Mason's Club 1n honor of Grand Master Slater's serw::e to Masonry
in general and Western Pennsylvanoa in particular. The club has
upward of eighty members. all residents at the Masonic Village at
Sewickley. Monthly guest speakers include D. William Robens.
DOOM 47 in January: Bro. Joseph Murphy CEO, Masonic Villages, in
March. Pete Countouris, Food Services Director. In April; H. William
DeWeese, State Representative In May; William Slater II, RWGM In
September. Activ1ties have Included 'Barbecue In The Courtyard',
lodge meetings at Coraopolis Lodge No . 674 (Bro. William Hanwell,
Worshipful Master ol COtaopoliS Lodge No. 674 Is a resident at the
Village) bus excursions, evenings altho Civic Ught Opera, as well
as other Masonic events at lodges. the Greater Pi11sburgh Masonic
Center, and special events at the Masonic Village at Sewickley. The
club is very informal with the emphasis on fellowship. Olficers (with·
out lilies) of the club are pictured above. jnohau@aot.com

rr:.e

Masonic
Villages of the
Grand lodge of
Pennsylvania is pleased lo otter access lo
a special member benefit fOt you and your
lamily. long-tenn care insurance is avail·
able 10 hetp you prepare for the uncertainties our future health may bring. II lakes a
lifetime to accumulate an estate. but the
cost of long·lerm home health care,
assisted IMng. and/or nursing home care
can quick1y reduce your assets. While
none of us can predict our future health
care needs, we can prepare for lhe uncertainties that could impact our families and
ourselves.
The Masonic Villages' Outreach
Program hears every day from individuals
and families looking for ways to meet their

health care needs. Some prefer to receive
services in their own home. Others look
for services at a Masonic Village, or a
commun~y·based service provldor. II Is a
common misconcepbon that Medicare will
cover the cost of long·tenn care.
Many people hnd themselves in a d1ffi·
cull situation when faced with the
expense. Most olten they aro concerned
about paying fOt the care they need while
protecting their estate fOt their loved on.es.
The Masonic Villages of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania is WOO<.Ing with
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Company, a reputable company that has
consistently earned high marl<s lrom vari·
ous industry·rating agencies, 10 provide
you a solution to protect your family mem·
bers and your estate.
We boliove that when you examine the

choices available, this valuable member
benefit will be attractive to you, and will
assist you In preparing for a potential
long·term care need.
A representative from Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company will be
available to talk with you at 1-888-552·
7284 ext. 3062, to share mo<e details and
answer questions about this program. You
can also can any of the otroces listed at the
bottom of this page. Agents within the
color coded regions have been assigned
lo District Masonic Lodge groups. Those
agents will be conducting several informational meetings in the lodges to aid and
assist you in understanding lhe program
and help select a tailor-made plan for your
Long Tenn Care when and if the need

arises. Y

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Masonic M en 's Club Starte d

Joe Manzinger, Bethel lodge No. 761: John W. Haught, Forbes Trail
Lodge No. 783: Howard I. M. Graham, PM, Wilmington Lodge No. 804;
Ralph A. Oukstein, PM. Dormont lodge No. 684.

Is the Grand Lodge Long Term Care
Insurance Program for you?

The service territory of lhe East Central AAA extends
from Western New York, Western Pennsylvania, West
Virginia lo South Central Ohio . It has recently merged with
Cleveland and Western Kentucky with a total membership
of 2.2 million.
Dr. Bowse< maintains a general restorative dental prac·
lice in downtown Pittsburgh and is a graduate of tho
University of Pittsburgh, where he is a Member of
Distinction. He is a Master in the Academy of General
Dentistry, the American Academy of Dental Practice
Administration, the Pittsburgh Academy of Dentistry, a
Fellow in the American College of Dentists and
International College of Dentists. Among his many commu·
nity activities. Dr. Bowser is a Past President ollhe Alumni
council fat the University of Pittsburgh School ol Dental
Medicine, served on the UniverSI\y Board of VISriOts lOt the
dental school, Past President of the Rotary Club of
Pittsburgh and a board member of the Nat10081 AVIary.
Brother Bowser is an Elder in the Presbytenan Church. A
member of the AAA East Central board s.nce 1964. Or.
Bowser has served on the Execubve, Ad Hoc Merger and
Long Range Planning Comminees and as Oha1rman ol the
Nominating Comminee.
Brother Bowser and his wife have two daughters, one
with whom he practices, who lrve in P•ttsburgh and six
grand children. Their son was a U.S. Marine Fighter P1lot
who was killed in 1995 while on maneuvers. A stained
glass window at Syria Shrine Temple was donated in his
memory by the AAA. He was a member ol Infinity lodge
No. 546 and the Valley of Pittsburgh, AASR.
Brother Bowser has been a member of lnlinity lodge
No. 546 since 1958 and of lhe Valley of Pitlsburgh and
Syria Shrine Temple since 1959. <-

Counties are assigned to each agency by color.
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Pittsburgh Agency

Central PA Agency

Jon Henderson. General Agent

P. Gary Weinken, General Agent

1·888·552·7284 Ext 3062

...,.

-

Philadelphia Agency

Waller Wolak, General Agent

www.pagrandlodge.org/vlllages

Harris Fishman, General Agent

dmlk esmlth @f i nsvcs.com

Around The

STATE
Scholarship Presentations
=-~
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John M. Read lodge No. 536 ol Reynoldsllllle presented $2,500 scholarships to Charles Stormer. Michelle Robinson. Mary Ouashnod<.
Kathryn Bobal, Joshua McGarvey, and Marla Duttry. Par1icipating in the
awards were: Rev. Steven Hendrickson. Chaplain; C. John Clrul<, SW;
Donald L Miller, DOOM ol the 52nd District; Roben L. Vlzza, WM;
Homer Broscious. Jr.; Bradley Wells, and Nonnan Smkh, Past Masters.

Presentation of Awards

At a meeting o1 Rural Amity lodge No. 70 ol Athens PA, awards
were pesented to lour b<OChers, repesenting 190 years ol Masonry.
Pictured: John R. M¢Henry, DOOM ol the 16th District ptesented a
50-year Emblem 10 Bro. James W. McCioe. Bro. J. Clayton
Loushay receiVed a 65 year certJficate lrom Gefald H. Laningef,
WM. Bro. Dieter A. Kedrowilsdl roce<~~ed his 25 year pin.

Convoy Commander Decor ated in Iraq
Bro. Adam Tack is seMng as a Sergeant
in the U.S. Marine Corps. While seMng
in Iraq, he received the Navy and Marine
Corps Achievement Medal with Combat
v device. Participating in a direct firefigh~ while under fire. he conducted an
ammunition blocking position east ol the
city ol Hit, Iraq. He also oountered a
complex ambush on route mobile outside ol Fallujah, assisting the Jump
Command Post in extricating itselllrom
a complex ambush. He Is a member ol
Butler lodge No. 272.

Lodge 45
Celebrates
220th
Anniversary

L odge

No. 45, F.& A.M .. located
in Pittsburgh, PA, is the oldest permanent Masonic Lodge west ol the Allegheny Mouni8Jns.
It received tts first warrant on December 27, 1785. lrom the
Provincial Grand Lodge ot Pennsytvanoa. Alter the establiShment ol the independent Grand Lodge of Pennsytvanaa,
Lodge No. 45 received a "00'11' warrant. dated March 26.
1787, under which it WO<ks to this day.
In its earty years. the Lodge met 1n a public hOUse. or
inn, on Water Street. The Lodge buih tts own Masonic Hall
at the comer o1 Wood Street and Rlth Avenue, where n
met from 1811 to 1830, when the Lodge moved into the
New Masonic Hall at the comer ol Smithfield Street and
Third Avenue, which was destroyed in the great lire ol
1845. For the next six years, the Lodge met at various
places, including the private homes ol Lodge members.
the Odd Fellows Hall, and in rented rooms. The several
Lodges ol Pittsburgh then moved into the newly erected
Masonic Hall on R«h Avenue, between Smithfield and
Wood Streets. in 1651, and continued to meet there until
the building was destroyed by lire in 1667. The Lodge then
lound temporary reluge in the Renshaw Building (Liberty
Ave. at Ninth Street) lrom 1887 to 1689, when the Lodge
moved into the new Freemasons Hall, built on the site ol
the previous Hall. Twenty-six years later, the Crall lett
downtown and moved into the Masonic Temple In Oakland
(Filth Avenue between Tennyson and Lytton Streets).
where Lodge 45 held the lirst meeting on February 26.
1915. That magnificent structure housed the Lodge until
1996, when it was purchased by the University ol
Pittsburgh and converted to what is now Alumni Hall.
Lodge 45 now meets at the Greater Pittsburgh Masonic
Center on Cemetery Lane in Ross Township (Norlh H1lls),
where ~ had the honor of holding the lirst meet1ng on Aptll
24. 1996.
On Saturday evening, September 17. Lodge 45 celebrated tts 220\h anniversaty with a gala banquet held in the
Club House of the Masonic Village at Sewickley. PA. A total
of 89 offiCerS, members. ladies. and guests of the Lodge
attended the historic occasion. Among the guests were
Bro. William Slater II, R.W.G.M . (and a P.M . of Lodge 45).
Bro. Thomas K. Sturgeon, R.W.J.G.W .. Bro. Raymond T.
Dietz. D.D.G.M. of the 55th MasoniC Dlstnct, and other
Grand Lodge offiCerS.
After enjoying elegant hors d 'o euvres. inctud1ng buckwheat blintz with creme fraiche and sevruga caviar. the
W.M ., Bro. Daniel G. Conway, Jr.. gave welcoming
remarks, and the toast was given by Bro. Richard G.
Johnson, P.M. The guests then enjoyed a multi~urse
gourmet meal prepared by the Masonic Village's Executive
Chef, James Bereksazi. Rrst was the appetizer, a charlotte
(pastry puff) stuffed with lobster and crabmeat, lollowed by
a cranberry cashew salad with poppy seed dressing, then
a delightful intermezzo ol pink grapelruit shertlet in a

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh Grand Master's 2005 Golf
Tournaments raised over $32,000 for Masonic Charities
Allegheny Country Club, Sewickley, PA
Monday, September 19

Pittsburgh Gotl Committee members; Jane Binley,
Willlrun Moisey, Raymond T. Dietz, Randy L ~:~~·,t;;;~
William Slater II, RWGM, Norman E. Flaherty,
J. Stemmler, William H. Hartland, Samuel W. Spanos.

Masonic Village at Sewickley Golf Volunteers: Front (1-r) Petey
Carlson, William Nelson, Bea Faux. Seoond row: Maoy Sardella,
William Freeman, Dorothy Moore. Third row: De~vln Toy, Marlena
Molsey, Nancy Garcia. Four1h row: Catherine Beaman, Austin
McGrath, Shirley Rowley. Fifth row: Ed Beaman, Gilbert Anderson.

LuLu Country Club, North Hills, PA
Monday, September 26

~
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Fireside
Fraternity
"An informal chat"

Three Generations of Madenford's

by Martin Migliori, POOGM

~lo ~ethren,

Bro. Ray Madenford receody ,_lved his 50-year Emblem of Gold in
Huguenot lodge No. 377. In attendance was his son, Jeffrey R.
Madenlord and two grandsons, Steven R. and Douglas J. Madenford
who became masons on their 18th birthdays.

Fath er & Sons Serve as Lodge Officer s

Elysburg Lodge No. 414 Officefs are all members of the same family.
From Left • Ma~in A. Paul (father) Junior Warden, Michael R. Paul
(son) Worshipful Master, Grogo<y A. Paul (son) Senior Warden.
Back row • Lee Paul, Past Master. and Robert G. Krick, PM. Treasurer.

Three Generations of Boy Scou ts

.-----,

Bro. Luther J. BlaCk, DDGM 351h District, assisted In the prosonta·
lion of two Daniel Carter Beard Masonic Scouter Awards to John C.
Liken, PM and Loyal Leo Liken, both members of Washington
Lodge No. 265. Also assisting were Ryan and Ben Liken. Ryan is
a Life Scout and earned the Order of tho Arrow. Ben Is an Eagle
Scout and also earned the Order of tho Arrow.

I hope everything has been going
well fO< you.
Today I would ~ke to talk to you
about the perpetuity of the fraternity.
I want each of you to lh1nk about this
one question. Will the fraternity be
alive and strong ten years frO<n now
and n so. am t doing my ~ to
make ft happen? Too many times we
live in our own lrttle shell and do not
lhink about the consequences of our
actions. Jusllhis week I was told by another brother about
an incident that occurred on his way to work. He was com·
ing up on an intersection. The light was just turning red.
The car in front of him ran the red light, cutting off cars that
had the green light and narrowly avoided an accident.
Now here is the worst part, the car had three Masonic
emblems on the trunk. What kind of message does that
send to people about the members of the fraternity? Can
you imagine the reaction that this Incident caused? It has
been scientifically proven that lor every action there is an
equal and opposite reaction. Therefore, if we keep these
types of reactions going lhat are causing our membership
to decrease and our Fraternity to be inactive or ineffective,
then eventually our Fraternity will flounder and cease to
exist. It is our distinct obligation to our forefathers and our
duty as a Mason to do something to cause a positive reac·
lion in the Fraternity and our communities.
Brethren, something very special occurs within you
when you join the Masonic Fraternity that is unlike any
olher organization you belong to now, or may join in the
Mure. When you become a Mason, you obligato yourself
to a life of service to your fellow man and to set the exam·
pie in your community. When people know that you are e
Mason, they expect mO<e frO<n you than they do other people. Your attitude, manners. dress, speech and actions
need to be a cut above the norm. You are a marked man
and musJ ac1 as suciJ. Doing anything less brings diShon·
or to your family, your community, your brethren, and the
Fraternity.
Too often we sit idle and do nothing. This type of actkon
results in a zero reaction.
Is lhis the type of Mason you unknowingly are? Do you
just sft there and watch the WO<Id go by? Are you afraid to
take a chance? Would you ralher have someone else do
lhe wor1< and you just reap the benefits? If so, lhen maybe
11 os hme for you to change. Do something for your lodge or
lhe Fraternity to have a positive elfect. Talk to a man about
the fraternity, introduce a young man or woman to our
youth groups, show your Masonic pride by living up to your
obligations. With YOUR help our Fraternity can flourish.
Continued on page 19.

Joseph E. Murphy, N.H.A.
Chief Executive OffiCe<

" I'm not ready
yet... " Across the
state, this Is proba·
blythe most often
heard phrase by all
of our marketing and
admissions stall.
The second is likely,
"Is my (acoommoda·
lion) ready yet?"
Ultimately, our
goal at all of our Masonic Villages is to
serve our Family of Freemasonry when
the time is right lor each individual or
couple. However, the best way for
prospective residents to ensure that their
desired cottage, apartment or room is
available is by planning as far in advance
as possible. Our retirement and residen·
tial living areas in Elizabethtown and
retirement living area at Lafayette Hill will
accept priority applications lrom individu·
als age 65 and above since lhese com·
munitles have waiting lists. However, all
retirement living locations, including our
Sewickley and Dallas villageS, will accept
p<e-age priority applications frO<n indivklu·
aJs beginning at age 55. While residents
must be 65 (in the case of two spouses,
one has to be at least 65) to live at one of
our VIllages, going lhrough the p<ocess
early allows you to choose your desired
home type, discuss finances and p<e-plan
so that When your name reaches lhe top
of the priority list, you will be in a position
to make a move to an existing accommodation 0< even new construction as ~
becomes available. Many individuals
who wait to complete an application until
they are ready to move are disappointed
to discover lhat in some locations, the
waiting list is extensive.
This situation occurs in our assisted
living and nursing areas as well. While
oltentlmes these areas are filled internally

'

I'
'

by residents from retirement or resl·
dential areas. wo have many people
who come to our villages when they
need assistance in their tasks of dally
living, require rehabilitation or need
care alter a sudden change in their
health. Sometimes these needs come
up unexpectedly, but other times they
are gradual or eveo planned. If, IO<
example, a family member is In the
beginning stages of Part<inson's diS·
ease 0< dementia, " is a good Idea to
p<e-plan for future needs 1n case In·
home care becO<nes too d1ffocuiL Or, if
a loved one requires surgery fO< a hip
0< knee replacement, 11 is best to plan
IO< recovery at the same tome that you
schedule the surgery. That way, we
can wor1< with you to plan an easy tran·
s~ion during the rohabihtation process
and avoid the stress that comes with
attempting to quickly secure a quahty
place to receive !hose services. Of
course, we will always toy to acoommo·
date you should emergency needs
arise, but planning in advance, when
possible, brings peace of mind during
troubled times.
Wo are YOUR Masonic Villages. Our
success and growth is built upon your
needs and your generosity. In ordor to
best serve you, we nood to know what
your needs are. Call us today and let us
know how we can help you prepare lor
your future.
Masonic Village at Dallas
Marketing for Retirement Living:
570·675·1866 or toll·lree 866-85t·4243
Masoni c Village at Elizabethtown
Admissions tor Residential Living,
Assisted Living and Nursing Services:
800-422·1207
Marketing for Retirement Living:

Masonic Village at Laf ayette Hill
Retirement Living, Assisted Living and
Nursing Services: 610-828·5760, ext.
t 294
Masonic Village at Sewi ckley
Retirement Living: 412·741-1400, ext.
3530, or toll·lree 866-872.()664
Assisted Living: 412·741-1400, ext.
3600
Nursing Services: 412·741-1400, e><t.

3020
Masonic Village at Warminster
Assisted Uving and Nursing Services:
215-672·2500, ext. 116

ICE Your Cell
Phone!
In case of an accident or an
emergency, Paramedics tum to a
victim's cell phone for clues to that
person's idenmy.
You can make their job much
easier with a simple Idea they are
toying to get everyone to adopt.
The word is ICE.
ICE stands for In Case of
Emlltgmcv~

If you add this entry in the con·
tacts list in your cell phone under
ICE, with the name and phone
number of tho person that the
emergency services should call on
your behalf, you can save them a
lot of time and have your loved
ones contacted quickly.
It only takes a lew moments of
your time to do.
The Paramedics know what ICE
means and lhey look tor it immediately.
So, ICE your cell phone NOW!

800-676-6452

Executive Director
Library and Museum
M asonic Temp le - Philadelphia
The Grand Lodge of F. &A.M. of Pennsylvania is seeking a qualified ind'lvidual
to lead our historic Masonic Temple, Library and Museum as ft moves beyond
serving our fraternity to engaging the commun~y. Qualified candidates should
have experience leading and managing In a non-profrt organization, including
knowledge In event planning, museum tours, marketing and the Philadelphia
cultural community. For additional information, please contact:
hr@portfolloassoclates.net
We ere an equal opporlunity employer.

